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Volunteer Training for Old 

and New Volunteers 

Sept. 12, 8am Museum 

Come and bring a new  

volunteer!  Followed by 

Workday 

 

School days 

Oct. 1-21,  2015 

 

Workdays: 

October 3, 10, 17, 22, 23 

Meet at Museum at 

8:00am.   

 

Farm Day 

Oct. 24, 9:00-3:00 

Peinhardt Living History Farm, Cullman, Alabama 

 

 

 

 

Peinhardt Farm Day 2014 was a wonderful day with over 2,300 

people in attendance and volunteering .  The weather was warm 

and sunny in the morning, and there was a record morning 

attendance.   

Peinhardt Farm Day this year will be Saturday, October 24, 2015 

from 9:00-3:00.  If you would like to volunteer at Farm Day, and 

have not been contacted, call Rachel at  256-615-1002 or e-mail                  

info@peinhardtfarm.org. 

Make plans to attend this unique educational festival that covers 

forty acres of the farm with hands-on activities for the entire 

family including :  

Music           Food      Hand Quilting Demo    Cabin Tours  

Hayrides       Crafts      Fiber Guild Demos      Working Grist Mill 

Farm animals                             Cotton Picking      Make and Take Projects 

Quilting demonstrations            Cider Press       Sorghum Mill 

Old time woodworking               Saw Mill       School House 

Antique farming implements    Museums                     Antique Hay Baler 

 
 

Once again this fall,  excited third graders will visit Peinhardt Farm to learn 

what life was like in the 1930s’ and 1940’s, and how they are still de-

pendent on farmers today for their food and fibers.  If you would like to  

volunteer, please contact Carolyn Johnson at bjohn781@aol.com.  We de-

pend upon our return volunteers, but can definitely use new ones.    New 

volunteers will shadow for one day.                     

School Tour Dates 

October 1 and 2 

October 5,6,7,8,9 

October 12,13,14,15,16 

October 19, 20, 21 

New this year: Volunteers can sign-up at 

www.peinhardtfarm.org 

Peinhardt Living History Farm Day 2015 

 

 

Saturday, October 24 

9:00-3:00 

$7 adult, $5 child, 4 and 

under free 

For more info:  

info@peinhardtfarm.org 



Once again volunteers and family members brought 

farm animals to the Summer Reading Program at the 

Cullman County Library.  Kids of all ages visited the 

Library and learned about the importance of animals 

to the farmer and to the children’s lives.  Peacocks, 

turkeys, rabbits, chickens, a goat, a horse, a sheep, 

and more visited the children.  Over 80 children 

learned about these animals up-close and personal!   

 

On right: Pat Peinhardt and Carolyn Peinhardt  

Johnson with visitors 

Cullman native Al-

lan Kress is a 

skilled professional 

blacksmith.  Allan 

is a regular  

instructor at the 

Campbell Folk 

School in  

Brasstown, North 

Carolina, but he 

recently taught a 

Beginning Blacksmithing Class in June at 

Peinhardt Living History Farm.   

Students learned the importance of the 

fires and how to manipulate metal.  The 

class was just over two hours which is not 

enough time to teach the basics.  Allan 

would like to offer another class in the  

future that would run at least four hours 

and really offer a good background on 

blacksmithing.   

Allan is part of the Cullman Forge that 

meets the first Sunday 

of every month at the 

Peinhardt Living History 

Forge.  The meeting 

starts at 9:00 and there 

is a different project 

each month.  New  

students are welcome.  

Just show up at the 

Forge.   

This unique timber 

framed forge was a project between the 

Peinhardt Living History Farm,  college stu-

dents from Warren-Wilson  College in North 

Carolina, and the Cullman Forge.  It is a 

beautiful, working forge.  Visit a blacksmith 

demonstration at Peinhardt Farm Day on 

October 24.   

We are lucky to have Allan volunteering his 

time and talents at Peinhardt Living History 

Farm!   

Look for Allan at the Forge. 
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Blacksmithing at the Farm 

PLHF at the Library 



The Cullman Fiber Guild is an eclectic group of peo-

ple from all over North Alabama that holds regular 

monthly meetings at the PLHF museum, and also 

special study groups once a month.  The Fiber Guild 

wants to preserve fiber arts and keep these skills 

from being lost by passing the knowledge to others.  

The Fiber Guild is open to interested participants, 

but registration is required for classes.   

September 13  Basket Study Group 

September 26  Bias Rectangle Loom Weaving 

October 11  Basket Study Group 

October 24  Peinhardt Farm Day 

Registration required. Email cullmanfiber@yahoo.com  

or Call (205) 540-5694, Leave a message. 

Email: cullmanfiber@yahoo.com 

Blog: cullmanfiber.tumblr.com 

www.facebook.com/cullmanfiberguild 

Cullman Fiber Guild Going Strong at the Farm 

New PLHF Board Member– Bill Hendrix 

The Peinhardt Living History Farm Foundation 

would like to welcome Mr. Bill Hendrix to its 

board.  Bill has shared his construction expertise 

with the PLHF (he is the retired owner of Bill Hen-

drix Construction) through renovating the Red Hill 

Schoolhouse and more recently he has been on 

the team of volunteers to rebuild the cabin in the 

east pasture at the Farm.  Bill and his wife  

Geraldine have been helping with Peinhardt Farm 

Days for many years- most recently demonstrating 

how to make sauerkraut.   

Peinhardt Farm: Why do you think the PLHF Farm 

Programs are important? 

Bill Hendrix: A lot of heritage is going to be lost if 

we don’t keep the Peinhardt Living History Farm 

going.  Farm Day is a big undertaking that re-

quires a lot of man hours that people don’t know.  

If Peinhardt “children” don’t keep this going, this 

heritage would be lost which would be sad. 
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 Current PLHF Farm Board Members:  

President: Jennifer Tucker   

Vice President:  Eddie Peinhardt 

Secretary: Carolyn Johnson  Treasurer: Pat Peinhardt 

Bill Peinhardt   Tamara White    Sabrina Hudson 

Peggy Doss    Rachel Dawsey  Bill Hendrix 

 



Life Cycle of a Sweet Potato 

Peinhardt Living History Farm 

P.O. Box 781 

Cullman, AL 35056-0781 

info@peinhardtfarm.com 

FB– Peinhardt Living History Farm 

Without your tax-deductible donations, 

we could not offer the programs at the 

Peinhardt Living History Farm.  With-

out paid staff, we rely completely on 

our dedicated volunteer staff.  If you 

would like to make a donation, please 

mail it to: 

 

Peinhardt Living History Farm 

P.O. Box 781 

Cullman, AL  35056-0781 

Thank you for your continued support! 

 
The mission of the Peinhardt Living History Farm  

Foundation is to use the Peinhardt Farm and  

heritage to teach, preserve, and demonstrate  

the importance of agriculture and the  environment. 

We’re on the web! 

www.Peinhardtfarm.org 

The same field that Carl Peinhardt planted with 

sweet potatoes in the 1930’s is still being planted 

with sweet potatoes today.  Not much has changed 

in the way Peinhardt Farms plants its potatoes.  

Sweet potato slips are planted into the ground– a 

tiny, fragile little stem with a few 

leaves, a few roots, and a heart.  

The heart is where the plant will 

grow from.   These sturdy little 

plants will not make it without a 

heart.  The slips are tucked into the 

ground with a stick that presses 

them into a hole and closes the soil 

around them.  Then you wait for 

rain– usually a scarce commodity in 

summer.  When the rain comes, the slip will start 

growing roots, establish itself, and then start grow-

ing leaves, and eventually those healthy, delicious 

tubers that we all love and know as sweet potatoes.   

At Peinhardt Farm, these sweet potatoes grow until 

October when they are turned over by a Farmall A 

Tractor (that was also 

used by Carl Peinhardt), 

and then gathered by 

the thousands of school 

kids that visit Peinhardt 

Living History 

Farm School 

Days.  Every stu-

dent harvests a 

sweet potato 

from the field 

and takes it 

home.  What po-

tatoes are left at 

Farm Day are 

then sold for just a few 

dollars for all you can fit 

in a bag.   

Life changes quickly, but 

some things like sweet potatoes stay the same.  

Some things in life cannot be improved upon!   

Touring Farms for Kids campers plant 
sweet potatoes slips in the field at PLHF 


